While the majority of jet noise analysis takes place with a static jet or aircraft, airbase and community military jet noise exposure happens for the most part when the aircraft is in flight. Comparisons between flyover and ground run-up measurements for high-performance military aircraft have not been previously published. This paper presents comparisons between static ground run-up and flyover measurements for the F-35 operating at 150% Engine Thrust Request. The overall sound pressure levels and spectra are shown for the two scenarios, as well as indicators of nonlinear propagation and shock content, specifically the derivative skewness and average steepening factor. The overall sound pressure level is reduced in the peak radiation direction aft of the aircraft but increased in the forward direction. The peak frequency of the noise is relatively unaffected by flight effects, though the amplitude of each frequency may vary. The increase in level in the forward direction results in shock formation that is absent during ground run-up measurements.
I. Introduction
hile the majority of jet noise research occurs with a static jet or aircraft, in-flight operations represent the majority of jet noise exposure from a community noise standpoint. Static measurements, either from modelscale jets or tethered aircraft, provide for a controlled environment with set locations and long exposure times. In-flight measurements are inherently complicated by factors such as smaller integration time for metrics, uncertainty in distances between the aircraft and measurement locations, and atmospheric propagation effects [1, 2] . However, the changing nature of the source between static and in-flight operations necessitates measurements during flyover events.
II. Measurements
The comparisons in this paper are performed on measurements of the F-35A and F-35B variants for both ground run-up and flyover measurements. Measurements were taken in September 2013 at Edwards Air Force Base, California. The ground run-up measurement layout has already been described in detail by James et al. [17] but microphone locations are shown here in Figure 1 (a). Each location shown here has one microphone height at each location, with heights ranging from 1.5 m to 9.1 m. The origin of the coordinate system in Figure 1 (a) is the microphone array reference point (MARP), located 6.7 m downstream of the nozzle as an approximate source location, meaning the nozzle is located at = 6.7 m and exhaust is flowing in the − direction. Measurements were made by a collaboration of the Air Force Research Laboratory; Blue Ridge Research and Consulting, LLC; Brigham Young University; Wyle Laboratories; and the Naval Air Systems Command (NAVAIR).
While the ground run-up measurement consisted primarily of semi-circular arcs of microphones at different radii from the MARP, the flyover array consisted of linear arrays as shown in Figure 1 (b), which has been described in part by Reichman et al. [16] . Microphones were suspended from two cranes at a distance of 305 m on either side of the nominal flight path, at heights ranging from 0 m to 91 m. Microphones between these two cranes were arranged in a line perpendicular to the nominal flight path, and at each measurement location microphones were located at 0 m, 1.5 m, and 9.1 m. Finally, an array of microphones was located on the ground below the nominal flight path. The majority of microphones were ½" (12.7 mm), with some ¼" (6.3 mm) microphones on the crane at = 305 m. Sampling rates varied between measurement systems, with sampling rates of 96, 192, and 204.8 kHz. For the flyover events used in this study the aircraft flew in the + direction nearly over the = 0 line, within 10 m, at a height of 115 m. Data from the aircraft were used to ensure that analyses were performed only for the times at which the aircraft was operating at the desired engine condition. Directivity of the flyover noise is discussed in both the polar and azimuthal directions. As is typical in reporting jet noise, the polar angle is measured from the nose of the aircraft as shown in Figure 2 . This angle varies as the aircraft flies along the flight track for each microphone, while the azimuthal angle, , is relatively constant. An azimuthal angle of = 0 means that the microphone is located directly under the aircraft, while = 90 means the microphone is located at aircraft height. 
III. Metrics
When comparing the sound field between ground run-up and flyover there are multiple quantities of interest. While there are many sound metrics that could be compared, this paper concentrates on sound pressure level and two nonlinearity metrics, the derivative skewness and ASF.
A. Sound pressure level
Sound pressure level is the simplest quantity that can be compared between these situations, as it can be adjusted for spherical spreading. Comparisons are slightly more complicated when performed frequency-by-frequency, as atmospheric absorption and nonlinear propagation complicate distance corrections, in particular for higher frequencies and over long distances.
[11] However, a comparison as a function of OTO band center frequency can still be made because of the wide range of measurement locations in both ground run-up and flyover measurements.
B. Derivative Skewness
The skewness of a distribution expresses asymmetry of the PDF and accentuates outliers due to the cubed nature of the numerator. The skewness of a zero-mean variable is defined as
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A value of Sk{ } = 0 represents a symmetric distribution, while a positive number indicates the presence of a greater number of large positive values than negative. The skewness of the pressure waveform, Sk{ } was initially used to quantify crackle, an auditory phenomenon associated with shock waves within jet noise.
[13] However, to quantify shocks themselves it is more useful to use the derivative skewness, Sk{ / }, which refers to the skewness of the PDF of the first time derivative of the waveform and expresses an asymmetry in derivative values. The derivative skewness accentuates the large derivatives (rapid pressure increases) associated with shock waves, thus, is a useful indicator of shocks forming due to nonlinear propagation. [18, 19] It has been shown that a derivative skewness value greater than five is indicative of significant shocks within a waveform. [20, 21] C. ASF The ASF [22] is also based on derivative values and defined as the average value of the positive derivatives over the average value of the negative derivatives:
The ASF, which is an inverse of the previously used WSF [23] , is a linear average of derivative values, which makes it less sensitive to outliers than the derivative skewness, and thus better represents average behavior. An ASF value of one represents a waveform with no significant steepening, while ASF > 1 represents some steepening. It has been shown that for jet noise, both full-scale and model-scale, that an ASF value between 1.5 and 2 is indicative of the presence of shocks, with an ASF value approaching two suggesting significant shock content. [24, 25] 
D. Example of flyover metrics
To show expected behavior in metrics during a flyover event, an example waveform and the calculated metrics are shown in Figure 3 . The waveform, which was recorded at a microphone located at = 0, = 0, = 0 in Figure 1(b) , is shown in Figure 3 (a) along with its derivative in Figure 3 (b), with = 0 corresponding to the time of peak OASPL. Using tracking data from the aircraft, the relative position of the aircraft to the microphone in question can be calculated as a function of time; the time-dependent distance, ( ), and polar angle, ( ), are shown in Figure 3(c) . To describe the time-varying properties of the sound, metrics were calculated for 0.1 s sections of the waveform. Each section contained 50% overlap, meaning that the resolution is 0.05 s. The resulting 0.1 sec OASPL, derivative skewness and ASF are shown in Figure 3 The aircraft passes nearest the microphone shortly before the peak OASPL, at = −0.35 s. The derivative skewness in Figure 3 (e) peaks at the same time as the OASPL ( = 0), but another peak is seen at = −0.9 s, indicating that shocks are present in the forward direction of the aircraft. These forward shocks, which produce a noticeable effect in auralizations, are the predominant feature shaping the ASF, which peaks at = −1.2 s. It is important to note that the distance to the aircraft is not constant over the duration of the flight, making it difficult to compare the ASF and derivative skewness values as a function of angle at a single microphone. 
IV. OASPL Comparison
Comparisons of OASPL and directivity of the source between ground run-up and flyover measurements have been made in previous experiments [3, 5, 26, 27, 28] , and the subject has received an analytical treatment from Michalke and Michel [3] . As explained earlier, the three main consequences expected are (1) a decrease in OASPL in the main directivity lobe, (2) a shift towards the sideline in the main directivity lobe, and (3) an increase in OASPL in the forward direction. In this section directivity curves from flyover measurements are compared with those from ground run-up. Expected changes between the two measurements are observed, and some evidence of azimuthal variation during flyover measurements is shown.
A. Method
To compare between ground run-up and flyover measurements, we must first find common measurement locations at which to compare. The data from the ground run-up measurements provide information at various distances and angles ranging from 0° to 160°. However, in the far field where a direct comparison with flyover measurements is more likely, the measurement locations are more sparse, with microphones located only at distances of 76 m, 152 m, and 305 m from the MARP at spacing of 5-10°. In comparison with this, as the aircraft flies through the flyover measurement array, each microphone receives sound radiated at nearly all angles, but over a wide and constantly varying set of distances. However, because atmospheric absorption and nonlinear propagation have relatively small effects on OASPL (~1 dB) when compared with geometric spreading, the distances can be normalized to a standard distance assuming spherical spreading. This allows the OASPL curve shown in Figure 3 (d) to be compared with measurements made during ground run-up at a set distance, e.g. 76 m, over a wide range of angles.
A. Directivity curves
Normalizing the OAPSPL for distance gives a polar directivity curve for each microphone from the flyover measurement arrays. These curves are shown in Figure 4 (a) for all microphones for a single flyover event, with line color corresponding to azimuthal angle , with = 0° corresponding to directly underneath the aircraft, and = 90° corresponding to a microphone at aircraft height. Though the curves exhibit a similar pattern for = 10 to 160°, the variation in OASPL is on the order of 5-10 dB. This variation can come from a variety of sources, including weather effects and azimuthal angle. The ground microphones experience pressure doubling due to the hard ground at the measurement location, while elevated microphones have a mix of destructive and constructive interference. This results in the ground microphones having an OASPL roughly 3 dB higher than the elevated microphones: Thus, 3 dB is subtracted from the ground mic directivity curves before being plotted in Figure 4 (a). Taking the average after this correction results in the two curves shown in Figure 4 (b), where the ground and aboveground OASPL values agree closely with each other. The corrected data will be used for all subsequent data shown. 
B. Comparison of average results
The average behavior of the flyover directivity curves in Figure 4 (a) exhibit the expected behavior from earlier work. The mean of the directivity curves for both on-ground mics and above-ground mics is shown in Figure 4 (b) and compared with the ground run-up measurement. This comparison exhibits many of the trends predicted analytically by Michalke and Michel.[3] The trends predicted by Michalke and Michel include a reduction in OASPL in the flyover in the maximum radiation region, as well as a shift in the maximum radiation region in the forward direction. These trends are observed in Figure 4 (b), with a peak directivity of 115° for the flyover results compared with 130° during ground run-up. In addition, Michalke and Michel also predicted an increase in OASPL in the forward direction, which is evident in Figure 4 (b) as an increase of 3-4 dB is seen from 20°-90°. Though the lack of exhaust velocity and temperature data for the F-35 prevent predictions of flyover OASPL based on ground run-up data, the trends seen in the comparison agree with other experiments and the theory set forth by Michalke and Michel.
C. Consistency with aircraft height
The results above are consistent with expectations from prior work but represent only one flyover event. To begin investigating the consistency of the results, directivity curves are shown for a flyover event at an aircraft height of 305 m. These polar directivity curves confirm many of the features observed at the aircraft height of 76 m (Figure 4) . First, the curves in Figure 5(a) show a noticeable azimuthal directivity. While azimuthal angle is limited to ~50 degrees at this aircraft height, a decrease of ~2 dB is consistent with the difference in Figure 4 . In addition, excellent agreement is seen in the OASPL between the two events, as shown in Figure 4 (b) and Figure 5(b) . The exact trends seen at a height of 76 m in Figure 4(b) , including a reduction in OASPL in the aft direction and an increase in the forward direction, are observed at 305 m, and levels agree at all observed angles to within 1 dB. These confirm the observation of previously reported behavior for the shift in polar directivity due to flight effects. However, they also point to an azimuthal variation not seen in laboratory-scale experiments. 
D. Azimuthal directivity
As seen in Figure 4 (a) and Figure 5 (a), differences due to azimuthal directivity during flyover events may be on the order of 3-4 dB. To investigate this possible variation, the OASPL from both flyover heights is interpolated onto a grid in and , and plotted as a function of and to show azimuthal variations. The azimuthal variations are shown in Figure 6 for flyover events at (a) 76 m and (b) 305 m. It is interesting to note that the directivity maximum is not located directly under the aircraft, but roughly 20-30° to the side. A decrease in OASPL on the order of 3 dB is seen at larger angles of 70-80° in Figure 6 (a). However, in Figure 6 (b) these larger angles are not visible due to the increased aircraft height. While discrepancies exist between the directivity shown between the two heights, both show a decrease in OASPL for > 50 − 60°. Because the circular nozzle of the F-35 would not suggest any azimuthal asymmetry, the azimuthal directivity seen in Figure 6 is at least in part unexpected. While factors such as flow around the aircraft and its features may produce some directivity, before differences can be attributed to azimuthal directivity other factors, such as longer propagation distances to microphones at a higher angle , must be estimated. One simple way of calculating expected losses due to linear atmospheric absorption is to calculate , the expected absorption coefficient, at the characteristic frequency of the jet noise. At a frequency of 400 Hz, roughly twice the peak frequency of the noise from an F-35, the expected loss due to atmospheric absorption over a distance of 300 m is 0.65 dB, smaller than the variation with shown in Figure 6 . Another possible explanation is loss due to nonlinear propagation, but previous modeling has shown that this effect should be limited to roughly 1 dB over the range of interest. Thus, it is likely that the differences seen in Figure 6 are in fact due to azimuthal directivity, rather than atmospheric absorption and nonlinear propagation.
Another way of separating propagation and azimuthal effects is to consider the variation with distance at a single polar angle, as shown in Figure 7 . Here the OASPL, corrected for spherical spreading to a common distance of 76 m, is shown at each microphone as a function of measurement distance for a constant polar angle of = 120° relative to the nose of the aircraft. The data are shown for six flyover events at 76 m and 305 m at 150% ETR in Figure 7 (a) and 100% ETR in Figure 7 (b), with each data point representing the OASPL at one microphone for a single flyover event. Each data point is colored according to azimuthal angle . Clustering of the data is immediately noticeable, with the two groups of blue circles at 100 m and 400 m representing the mics closest to the flight path at the flyover heights of 76 m and 305 m. While in each group there is a wide spread of OASPL levels, the slight decrease in average behavior of the OASPL between these two groups is similar to what would normally be expected due to the longer propagation distance. In a lossless environment, these two groups should be nearly identical when corrected for spherical spreading to a common distance. Instead, a decrease of ~1.5 dB is seen when comparing average OASPL for each group. As explained above, this is likely due a combination of losses from atmospheric absorption over an additional 300 m of propagation and losses due to nonlinear propagation. A similar difference in level is seen when comparing cyan and green dots at 200 m and 450-500 m. However, the group of red and orange dots at 350 m is substantially lower than the blue dots at a similar distance. Though these two groupings are from different flyover heights, with the red dots from a flyover height of 76 m and the blue dots at a flyover height of 305 m, the propagation distances are nearly identical and long-range propagation effects should be similar. Thus, the difference between the average behavior of these two groups, on the order of 2 dB, can likely be attributed to azimuthal directivity. This behavior is not limited to a single flyover event, as the data shown here are from multiple flyover events, and the trends seen in Figure 7 (a) for 150% ETR are also observed in Figure 7 (b) at 100% ETR, showing systematic asymmetry in the azimuthal direction. 
V. Field Comparisons
While the comparison of OASPL and directivity describes some of the differences in the sound field between ground run-up and flyover measurements, more comparisons are needed to understand additional characteristics of the noise. However, as other metrics are not as easily corrected for distance as the OASPL, a different approach is needed to compare spectra and nonlinearity metrics, for example derivative skewness and ASF. In this section, a method of comparing the entire field is introduced, then comparisons are shown for OASPL, nonlinearity metrics, and spectra across the field of measurement for flyover events at 76 m.
A. Method
As the aircraft flies near the measurement array, data are continuously collected at each microphone and the aircraft position is recorded every 0.1 s. Using the 0.05 s blocks mentioned in Section III.D, we can again calculate distance and polar angle similar to process in Section IV.A. When the aircraft is flying at a height of 76 m, most of the microphones that can be compared with the ground run-up measurements are located near the flight path, meaning that we can assume any azimuthal variations are small for the microphones in question. With this assumption the aircraft paths, relative to each microphone, can be projected onto the same plane, giving data across a wide spatial range, at distances of less than 100 m from the source and outward. The data points associated with the closest flyover locations are shown in Figure 8 , with each line of data points representing the aircraft flying near one of the microphones. With all the quantities of interest calculated at each point shown in Figure 8 , the data can be interpolated and smoothed to recreate the spatial field for various quantities.
The method above relies on some assumptions for the field recreation to be valid. First, the field must be axisymmetric. Since the comparable ground run-up measurements are mainly within 300 m, the flyover microphones that contribute to the field recreation are all located near the flight path with an azimuthal angle near = 0. These microphones near the flight path, though exhibiting slightly different directivities than at larger azimuthal angles, are consistent with each other and should provide reasonable map of each parameter over the area of interest. Another important point is that the data samples are 0.5 s long, meaning that the aircraft position varies considerably over the sample length. This uncertainty in aircraft position means that an average behavior is displayed.. A shorter time scale, such as 0.25 s, may lessen these effects, but uncertainty of the metrics, in particular the derivative skewness, rises considerably with a shorter time block. This method is first tested with OASPL, whose behavior is known due to the ease of correcting it for distance, and then applied to quantities that cannot be corrected for distance due to nonlinear propagation, such as spectra, derivative skewness, and ASF.
. 
B. OASPL
To ensure that this method provides reliable results the recreated field is generated for a known quantity, such as the OASPL. The recreated OASPL from flyover measurements is compared with ground run-up results in Figure 9 . The black dots shown in Figure 9 
C. Spectra
While the OASPL may be the most important indicator of sound exposure, important physical questions about the nature of the source can be answered by investigating the spectra. However, nonlinear propagation and atmospheric absorption make it difficult to normalize the spectra to a specific distance as can be done with OASPL, so the spatial field must be recreated for each frequency. The flyover field recreation method results for one-third octave (OTO) spectra are shown at 76 m at 30°, 90°, and 125° in Figure 10 (a), along with spectra from comparable ground run-up locations. Microphones from the ground run-up measurements were located at a height of 9.1 m, while the microphones used to recreate the flyover field were located at 0, 1.5, or 9.1 m above ground level. The same trends presented before are seen here as well-reduction in the maximum radiation region, seen as the decrease of 15 dB in the spectrum around 100 Hz at 125°, and a boost in the forward direction, seen as the increase of ~5 dB around 500 Hz at 30°. One interesting feature is that the peak frequencies are relatively unchanged between the two settings, in accordance with previous measurements. [2, 6] Two peaks seen at 125° during ground run-up measurements are roughly 80-100 Hz and 315 Hz OTO bands. For the flyover measurements at the same locations, the peaks have different amplitudes, have no evidence of a Doppler shift in frequency, similar to expectations [2, 5] . Similar behavior can be seen at both of the other angles shown, with peak frequency remaining stable between the two measurement scenarios. However, one difference that is noticeable is the increase in high-frequency energy in the forward direction during flyover, as seen by the >20 dB increase at 10 kHz. The increased level in the forward direction during flyover likely drives an increase in waveform steepening due to nonlinear propagation effects, resulting in high-frequency energy not present in the forward direction during ground run-up. In the opposite case, the decrease in level at the peak frequency at 125° during flyover decreases the strength of the nonlinear propagation leading to less highfrequency energy due to a decrease in nonlinear propagation effects.
The increased importance of nonlinear propagation naturally brings up the question of how the spectrum changes as a function of angle. The relative gain, defined as the spectrum recreated from flyover events minus the measured spectrum from ground run-up, is shown in Figure 10(b) . As expected, an overall increase in level happens in the forward direction, and high frequencies in particular see a dramatic boost due to nonlinear propagation. As the peak frequency is consistent between the two scenarios, the degree to which nonlinear propagation is important is dependent only on amplitude. An increase of 5 dB in the peak frequency at 30° then significantly increases the high frequency content due to nonlinear propagation during flyover. The opposite trend is seen from 90-130°, where the amplitude decreases at and below 300 Hz, which in turn leads to a decrease in high-frequency noise for flyover events. 
D. Nonlinearity
The increase in high-frequency noise in the forward direction during flyover in Figure 10 (a-b) is indicative of nonlinear propagation. If this is the case, it would be expected that the nonlinearity indicators introduced in Section III would have a relative increase from ground run-up to flyover in the forward direction, and a slight decrease in the maximum radiation region. Both these trends are seen in Figure 11 . The derivative skewness, following the trends observed in Figure 9 , shifts forwards, from peaking at 125° during ground run-up to peaking at 115° during flyover. The reduction in level in the maximum radiation region also leads to a decrease in derivative skewness levels, with maximum values at the 76 m radius arc reaching 13, rather than 17 as in ground run-up measurements. In the forward direction, however, there is a marked increase in derivative skewness for flyover, reaching a value of 13 at 30°. This high value indicates that, in contrast to the ground run-up scenario, significant shocks can be found in the forward direction during flyover measurements. The trends seen in the derivative skewness are also evident in the ASF. As with derivative skewness and OASPL, the ASF directivity shifts forward, and lower values are seen in flyover in the maximum radiation region. The ASF values in the forward direction are significantly higher during flyover measurements. While the derivative skewness values in Figure 11 (b) suggest the presence of shocks mainly between 20° and 45°, the ASF is higher in all forward directions. This increase indicates that although shocks may not be a significant feature of the waveform between 45° and 90°, nonlinear propagation is still a factor, leading to a steeper overall waveform. 
VI.Results at other engine conditions

A. OASPL
Flight effects at 150% ETR are consistent with prior work, and it is reasonable to expect that those effects are seen at other engine powers as well. Figure 13 shows the OASPL comparison between ground run-up and flyover effects for (a) 75% ETR and (b) 100% ETR at an aircraft height of 76 m. The expected trends are seen here, but the effects are even more exaggerated than at 150% ETR in Figure 4 . In particular, at 75% ETR the OASPL in the maximum radiation region decreases from 131 to 125 dB at a distance of 76 m, while in the forward direction the OASPL increases by 10 dB, from 112 dB to 122 dB. These changes are substantial as the noise in the forward direction during flyover is comparable to the noise in the backward direction. The changes due to flyover at 100% ETR are more noticeable than at 150% ETR, but less dramatic than those seen at 75% ETR. In the maximum radiation region, OASPL is decreased by 3 dB, while forward radiation is increased by 5 dB. The increased importance of flight effects for lower engine conditions is likely due to the fact that although exhaust velocity changes drastically between the engine conditions, aircraft speed is comparable between the three measurements. This means that aircraft speed is a more significant fraction of exhaust velocity at lower engine conditions, leading to an increase in importance of flight effects. The significant changes in OASPL in Figure 13 are likely to lead to noticeable differences in nonlinearity and shock content between ground run-up and flyover situations. 
B. Nonlinearity comparisons
In the comparisons of nonlinearity metrics at 150% in Figure 11 and Figure 12 , it was observed that the decrease in OASPL in the peak radiation direction led to a slight decrease in shock content, while the increase in the forward direction led to an increase in shock content, as would be expected. Since the changes seen in OASPL are more significant at 75% and 100% ETR, the changes in nonlinearity metrics should also be more noticeable. This expectation is born out in Figure 14 and Figure 15 ; the derivative skewness maps are compared between ground runup and flyover for 75% ETR in Figure 14 (a) and (b) and 100% ETRvin Figure 15 (a) and (b) . The reduction in OASPL in the maximum radiation region does lead to a decrease in derivative skewness in that direction. In the ground runup scenario at 75% ETR, derivative skewness values peak at 20 at a distance of 76 m from the MARP, while derivative skewness values in Figure 14 (b) peak at a value of Sk{ / } = 7. However, the forward direction does increase in derivative skewness, from values of Sk{ / } < 1 to values of Sk{ / } > 6, indicating the presence of significant shocks in the forward direction for the 75% ETR flyover events that were absent during ground run-up. Similar changes are seen at 100% ETR, with a significant decrease in derivative skewness in the maximum radiation region and an increase in the forward direction during flyover, albeit the increase in the forward direction is not as significant at 100% ETR as it is at 75% ETR. Interestingly, the derivative skewness levels in the forward direction are similar at 75% and 100% ETR, which could be expected as the OASPL in the forward direction at 75% is within 1-2 dB of the OASPL at 100%. The trends expected from prior work are even more evident at lower engine conditions. The increase in forward radiation is especially dramatic at 75% ETR, with a 10 dB increase over ground run-up measurements. The increase in OASPL in the forward direction does result in nonlinear propagation and shock formation at 75% and 100% ETR, but the decrease in the maximum radiation region results in a significant decrease in derivative skewness, as well as a small decrease in ASF. Overall, the trends seen here show that the flight effects may create significant shock content in areas where such content is absent during ground run-up measurements.
Appendix A. Effect of block size.
One issue with flyover measurements is the short integration times associated with measurements when the aircraft is flying close to the microphones at a high speed. [2] This problem is apparent when trying to assess directivity. The constant movement of an aircraft, often at speeds of hundreds of meters per second, means that the period of time at which the aircraft is at a relatively constant angle is very short, even when measuring at distances of almost 100 m from the source. However, using a short integration time can introduce noise. To illustrate these effects, Figure A1 shows the directivity curves of Figure 4 with three different integration times: (a) 0.1 s, (b) 0.25 (s), (c) 0.5 s for a single flyover event. The variation seen in Figure A1 (a) is due to the short block size of 1/10 s, and the variation decreases significantly with block sizes of 0.25 s and 0.5 s. However, directivity estimates begin to be altered with longer block sizes. To give context on the length of time that is being considered, the dots in Figure 8 show the aircraft position every 0.1 s, meaning that over 0.5 s the aircraft can travel almost 100 m. When the directivity patterns shown in Figure A1 are averaged over all microphone locations, much of the noise associated with short integration times is smoothed out. However, the false directivity patterns due to longer integration times persist, as shown in Figure A2 . For this reason, a block size of 0.1 s was chosen for the analyses in this paper, given that the correct behavior averaged over events is of more importance for the sake of comparison with ground run-up. 
